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OUTING SHOES-

.It
.

long ago seemed as though
shoes could never be better and
never be cheaper, but they are
better now and cheaper now than
they ever were before. The great
every day favorite is our men's
and ladies' shoe. It is as much a
boon to the pocketboolc as it is to
the feet. It won't wear ydu out
to wear it out. You don't need to
take care of it ; it takes care of-

itself. . It will give you solid com-
fort

¬

for the simple reason that a
better shoe for knockabout pur-
poses

¬

has never been produced-
.If

.

prices never appealed to you
before , the price of this shoe will ,

for it costs only 250. It will
look nicer and wear longer than
any shoe on earth.

For Fine Book Canes and Dining
Tables go to the New Furniture Store.

at Nobles' .

Machine oil of all kinds at Predmore-
Bros. .

For Lamps , Chenery's City Drug
Store. i

Paints and Oils , Chenery's City
Drug Store-

.Predmore

.

Bros , keep the host cylin-

der
¬

oil in McCook.

Buy the best Machine Oils at Chen ¬

ery's City Drug Store.

Buy your school supplies at Chen ¬

ery's City Drug Store. .

Wavson & Odell are putting out some

handsome rigs these days.-

Dr.

.

. A. J. Thomas. Dentist , office in

Union block , over Knipple.

Noble , the leading grocer , makes a

specialty of fresh , clean family grocer¬

ies. He will treat you right.

Noble carries a large and complete

stock of the best brands of canned

goods of all kinds-

.It

.

is not necessary to have the bon-

net

¬

in the same style as the dress un-

less

¬

one wishes to be very exact. In
fact it is almost too much of a custom

in that case. Small and large bonnets

nond script style are worn with all the

new dresses.

Put your $ $ $ where they will do

the most good , where they will secure

the best and the most groceries for in-

stance.

¬

. You will make no mistake if-

Noble's is the place of deposit. He-

ijives the limit in quantity , quality and

value , and his stock cannot be duplicat-

ed

¬

in Western Nebraska.

The Keystone Watch-

Case Co. of Philadelphia ,
the largest watch case manufactur-

ing
¬

concern in the world , is now ,

putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled
and other cases made by it , a bow
(ring) which cannot be twisted or
pulled off the watch-

.It
.

is a sure protection against the
pickpocket and the many accidents
that befall watches fitted with the
old-style bow , which is simply held
in by friction and can be twisted off

with the fingers. It is called the

and CAN ONLY BE HAD with

cun bearing their trade mark -
Sold only throughwatch dealers ,

without extra charge.
Ask any jeweler for pamphlet ,

or send to the manufacturers.

Residence property
for sale in all parts of
the city by C. J. Ryan

Machine Oils at 20c , 25c, 30c. and
35c. at KNIPPLE'S.

Fancy rockers just received at Pade
& Son' ? .

Elegant Perfumes at Chenery's City

Drug Store.-

McMillcn

.

has a large assortment o

lamps cheap.

Pure drugs can always be found a-

Chenery's City Drug Store.-

S.

.

. M. Cochran & Co. keep repairs
for all kinds of machinery.

All the faithful will be on hand to-

night to celebrate Grover's victory.

Absolutely rust proof tinware is sole

by S. M. Cochran & Co. , the west Den-

nison street hardwaremen.

Domestic , White , Standard and New
Home sewing machines on $5 a month
payments at Pade & Son's.-

Wayson

.

& Odell can fix you up com-

fortably
¬

and stylishly in any thing you
may desire in the livery line.

Noble is the only exclusive grocer in

the city. His stock is the largest anc

his prices correspond with the times.

The Indianola Courier thinks that
'Editor Kimmell of THE TRIBUNE feels
that he could now climb the golden
stairs. "

IN QUEENSWARE Noble carries
the largest assortment and the richest
designs of the season. His prices are
reasonable.-

A

.

fine line of Plush Goods , Albums ,

Manicure Sets , Perfumes , Sponges ,

Toilet Articles , etc. , at Chenery's City
Drug Store.-

Supt.

.

. J. H. Bayston of the county
schools is in the city today on school

business ; which we are pleased to note
he keeps in fine shape at all times.-

McCook

.

don't want to miss the op-

portunity

¬

of securing that Methodist
seminary. It would be a highly desira-

ble

¬

addition to our educational interests.

Postmaster Troth's banner in the
procession tonight will probably have
emblazoned upon it in letters of living
fire as it were , "Turn the rascals out. "

NOBLE , Purveyor to tne Great
Common People , is now exhibiting
about the handsomest and largest as-

sortment
¬

of plain and fancy lamps to be

seen in Southwestern Nebraska.

The city will be in the hands of our
friends the enemy tonight. If things
are not painted to a satisfactory depth
of redness it s their own fault and the
democratic hand has lost its cunning.-

We

.

are printing the date to which

each subscriber has paid .his subscrip-

tion

¬

to THE TRIBUNE aldng with the
address. Watch the date and you will

know if you are in arrears. If you are ,

please come and see us.

The burning of some weeds along

the railroad track on the west side ,

Monday noon , caused the fire alarm to-

be sent in , and a crowd quickly as-

sembled

¬

: but the fire was easily con-

trolled

¬

without the aid of the depart-

ment

¬

, being beyond reach of any fire-

plugs at all events.

STRAYED From the old Starbuck
farm east of McCook , two 2-year-old

heifers one red with white face and

the other black with white face ; two

yearling heifers one black and white

and the other red and white ; one year-

ling

¬

bull red in color. A suitable
reward will be paid for their recovery-

.243ts.

.

. H. J. FANSEN.

Box Elder , Neb. , Nov. 2 , 1892.

The horseshoe superstition is very

old. The ancients believed that iron ,

as a metal , had unknown powers , and

would drive nails into the walls to

keep off pestilence. It has always been

thought uncommonly lucky to find a-

piece of metal , and as horseshoes were

the form in which it was most frequent-

ly

¬

found , the superstitious regard came

to be transferred from the. material to

the shape.

It is better not to bet at all-

.McMillen

.

is headquarters for nl

kinds of lamps. *

Your Thanksgiving turkey , is it in

the pen properly laiteninir ?

Read .J. Albert Wells' fire sale an-

nouncement on our titled page.

THE TRIIJUNK has a winning habi-

of standing up for McCook.-

Thco.

.

. Bndein of Orleans was a pil-

grim to ibis biiMinrHs niccca , Tuesday

McCook sidewalks cannot be equall-

ed

¬

by any city in Nebraska of its size

and age-

.REPRESENTATIVEELECT

.

SHERIDAN

has expressed the opinion that J. Ster-

ling

¬

Morton will be our next senator.

Make Noble your family grocer ant
many other blessings will fall to your
lot , besides having the best groceries 01

your table that the market affords.

The county commissioners did nol

convene until today , the 18th in-

stant
¬

, the date of adjournment in the
last proceedings being a clerical error.

LOST A pocket-book containing a
gold necklace and about four dollars in
silver , last Thursday afternoon. Finder
will be suitably rewaidcd by returning
same to this office-

.12th

.

annual session National Farm-

ers

¬

Congress , Lincoln , Neb. , Nov 22 to
27. Fare one and a third rate for the
round trip. Tickets on sale Nov. 19 to
27 inclusive.

Miss Auth Hopkins of Virginia , 111. ,

sister of Mrs. Berry , is visiting in the
city. She has been spending some-

time in Denver , and is now on her
way back to Illinois.

The cause of delay in knowing the
official result in this county was the

failure of three precinct officers to

make their returns to the county clerk
until the last minute allowed by law.

The fight over the postoffices has be-

sun; all over the country and it promises
to be more bitter than ever before. The
democratic appetite for spoils was

only whetted , not satiated , by its four
years enjoyment.-

J.

.

. Albert Wells wants through this
medium to express his thanks and
gratitude to the members of the fire

department for their heroic and effect-

ive

¬

work in controlling the fire in his
store on Monday morning , October 31-

.Thaddie

.

, the nine-year-old son of L-

.Bianding

.

, died on Sunday , his birth-

day

¬

, of membraneous croup. The in-

terment
¬

took place on Tuesday, in
Longview cemetery. The bereaved
ones have much sympathy expressed
n their behalf.

McCook lodge No. 61 , A 0. U. W. ,

lave issued 300 invitations to their
irst annual complimentary banquet to-

e) given in Meeker hall , Monday even-

ng

-

next. It promises to be one of the
iVorkmen's finest efforts at entertaining

themselves and friends, and will be-

argely attended.-

A

.

small but enthusiastic meeting of-

he pushers of the gymnasium scheme
was held Monday night and a commit-

ee

-

appointed to get an estimate of the
cost of the apparatus needed , and to

report at the next meeting , Friday
night at J. Albert Wells' store at nine
o'clock. It is hoped that every one
nterested in this will be out.

Master Shed Huddleston had the
misfortune to fall down into the area-

way in front of the First National
tank building , a few days since , cut-

ing

-

a bad gash in his head , which the
urgeon had to sew up. He is doing

very nicely , however , and will soon be-

eady for another adventure , though

his bump of caution has doubtless been

somewhat enlarged by his recent mis-

hap.

¬

.

The grip is already making its ap-

pearance

¬

in the eastern states , coming

early and evidently taking off its things
for a long stay. It will cost more lives

and suffering hundreds of times over

than the cholera which touched our
shores during the summer, and will be

even more difficult to fight. Medical

science seems to be helpless upon the
approach of this perplexing and annoy-

ing

¬

disease.

A girl wanted to do general house

work. Inquire at J. Albert Wells

store at once.

0. P. Smith , of monument fame , was

in the city , first of the week , looking

after his personal interests here.

They have a daughter at Frank H-

Spearman's , which added to the elec-

tion of Cleveland , makes Spearman's
cup of joy brim full and running over

The reports of the officers of the
Modern Woodmen of America , now in

session in Omaha , show that organiza-

tion

¬

to be highly prosperous financially
and rapidly growing in membership.

Monday Judge Welty heard the
divorce case of Joseph S. Holmes

against his wife Janette Holmes , in our
city at chambers. A decree was

granted , Mr. Holmes being required to

pay the costs of the suit and an attor-

ney's

¬

fee of $25 for his late wife.

During the high wind of Saturday
night the northern horizon was brightly
lighted up by a fierce prairie fire ,

which , however , was quite distant , and

no accounts of devastation or damage
have reached us. The wind reached
the proportions of a gale , and was
decidedly uncomfortable to the more or
less nervous citizen.-

C.

.

. W. Paine has disposed of his har-

ness

¬

shop to W. W. McMillen and is
now packing his household effects pre-

paratory
¬

to joining his parents in Cali-

fornia

¬

, where they have decided to pass
the remainder of their days. The
business will be conducted at the old
stand rear of the Famous.

There have recently been some start-

ling

¬

disclosures , so we are informed , of
the existence of a free coinage estab-

lishment

¬

in Bartley , at a not remote
date. Numerous evidences of the
operators' handiwork have come to
light , in the quite correct form of
dollars of our daddies , gold twenties ,

and other indications of misplaced
genius and industry.

The dance in the opera house , last
Friday evening , was in the nature of a
Farewell in honor of George Berry ,

whose departure for Illinois , this week ,

will be regretted by a large circle of-

friends. . It was a very pleasant affair and
was participated in by a large and en-

thusiastic
¬

company of young people of
the city. Prof. Reizenstein's orchestra
provided the music-

.Statesmanship

.

of a high order will
3e required to guide the forthcoming
administration clear of a financial
crash. If the tariff is reduced then
government expenditures must be cut

down or there will be a yearly deficit-

.At

.

present the government is expend-

ng

-

more than its revenues from all
sources. If the tariff revenues are
reduced and the pension list continues
to increase , the graduated income tax

> reposition will forceitself to the front.

The trustees of the Wesleyan uni-

versity

¬

at Lincoln , having decided to-

ocate four seminaries in the state and
laving published notice of a meeting

of the trustees to be held at Holdrege-

on Nov. 22,1892 , a meeting of a few
msiness men of McCook met at Dr.-

iVelles'
.

office and decided to present
at the meeting , the advantages of Mc-

ook
-

} for the location of one of the
eminaries , and appointed a committee

consisting of Rev. A. W. Coffinan , Dr.-

A.

.

. P. Welles and J. A. Wilcox to at-
end the meeting at Holdrege and pre-

ent
-

the claims of McCook-

.It

.

will interest many people to know
that the sunflower , which grows more
reely and naturally than any other

plant in this part of the west , is pos-

sessed

¬

of some qualities of practical
value. In Russia , where the sunflower-

s much cultivated , its seeds are made
o yield a palatable oil for culinary
mrposes and the residuum is used as
odder for cattle. For the latter pur-

tose

-

it is in great demand in Great
Jritain , Denmark , Germany and Swed-
n. The plant is cultivated on a com-

mercial

¬

basis in Russia and has been
fty years. It is a common product of-

be whole and southeastern Russia and
ts cultivation is becoming very com¬

mon. One advantage of sunflower cul-

ure

-

is that it does not exhaust the
oil. No doubt corn is more profitable
n Nebraska , but perhaps a thrifty
arnnr might get some thing out of-

be sunflowers that grow in rank lux-

nriance

-

upon his waste land.

Used in Millions of Homes 40
" oirte Standard.

WEAVER-RUSSELL.

Wednesday evening at the residence
of Mr. S. H. Colvin , in the presence of-

a goodly company of relatives and in-

vited

¬

friends of the high contracting
parties , Rev. D. L. McBride spoke the
words which united in the bonds of wed-

lock

¬

Mr. Alexander Weaver and Miss
Matie I. Russell , both of our city. The
groom is a young man of exemplary
character and a valued employe of the
Burlington in the machinists corps.
The bride is the estimable and amiable
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Russell ,

and has long efficiently filled the posi-

tion

¬

of clerk in her brotherinlaw'so-
ffice. .

Following the marriage ceremony was

a wedding feast of most ample and at-

tractive
¬

proportions , which was not
overlooked by the guests , but enjoyed
by all in a way altogether gratifying to
the authors.

The happy couple left on the night
train for Denver on a brief honeymoon ,

taking with them the warmest well-
wishes and congratulations of many
friends , among which TIIE TRIBUNE

desires to be enumerated. Upon their
return they will occupy rooms with
Mrs. Cora Kelley , corner of Dennison
and Monroe.

That they were handsomely re-

membered
¬

by relatives and friends , the
following list of tokens is substantial
evidence :

Rocker Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Russell.
Berry Dish Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Col-

vin
¬

and B. F. Olcott.
Chocolate Set Gold Russell and Will

Critser.
Fruit Knives Grace and Ray Colvin.
Set Tea Spoons Mr. and Mrs. C. T.-

Brewer.
.

.

Set of Knives and Forks Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. Cochran.

Silver Cake Basket Mr. and Mrs.-

Wm.
.

. Lewis and Eva.
Silver Butterdish Mr. and Mrs. F.-

W.
.

. Campbell.
Clock Mr. and Mrs. W. R. and S. M.-

Cole.
.

.

Silver Bonbon Dish Mr. and Mrs. J.-

ET.

.

. Dwyer.
Silver Salad Spoon Mr. and Mrs. W.

. Krauter , Aurora , 111.

Tennyson's Poems Mr. and Mrs-

.FredKneeland.
.

.

Rocker S. J. Jordan and family ,

Sutherland , Iowa.
Silver Pepper and Salts Mr. and Mrs.-

F.
.

. Fewell.
Set of Fruit Plates Wm. Brown and

sister.
Silver Cake Basket S. A. and May

Moore.
Tea Cosey Miss Nellie Brown.
Silver Berry Spoon Miss Dessa Hile-

man , Davenport , Iowa.
Silver Bread Tray Mrs. Nellie Slater ,

Nellie Johnson and Cora Kelley.
Mirror Misses Luvia Furbush and

Ettie Hamilton.
Throw Miss Lillian Rowell.
Rug Miss Sara Lowman.
Silver Vase F. G. Westland.
Pickle Castor H. L. Davison.
Dresser Scarf Miss Ella Colvin , Cam-

nridge
-

, Neb.
China Pitcher Harrison Russell.
Set Towels Jessie and Floyd Russell.
Pair Vases Guy Russell.
Bouquet Mrs. C. B. Rowell.
Hand Painted Banner Eliza Olcott.

Horses for Sale.-

Wayson

.

& Odell keep horses for sale
at their livery barn opposite the Cen-

tral
¬

hotel.

A Week's Work.-

S.

.

. H. Colvin informs the TRIBUNE

hat he has sold six quarter sections of
and in the vicinity of McCook , during
he past week , to various parties , for a-

otal sum of even ten thousand dollars
and it wasn't a ver good week for

elling land either.

St. Patrick's Church Fair ,

Which opened in the opera house on

Tuesday evening , closed last night in a-

whirl of excitement and gayety. The
attendance throughout was good , being
unusually large upon the closing night.

The patronage received was generous ,

the receipts from all sources aggregat-

ing

¬

dollars. Theover a thousand
competition for various articles which

were voted off was close and keen.

The different contests resulted as fol-

lows

¬

:

The diamond ring was won by-

Lizzie

Mis.-*

Carroll.
The silver water pitchers by Mr.-

Mrs.

.

Harry Barbazette.
The handsome sideboard by .

James V. O'Connell.
Silver tea set , Mr. Thomas Haley.
Suit of boy's clothes , Master Frank

Cullen.
Set of harness , Mr. M. C. Wayson.

All in all the fair was a success the
promoters may feel much gratification
over.

Father Magevney of Denver and

Father English of Hastings were pre-

sent

¬

during the continuance of the
fair.

Supper will be served in the Menard

opera house , this evening , toy the
ladies of St. Patrick's congregation

from G to 12. Admission free. All
are welcome.

The following poetic directions for
tea making are painted on many of the
teapots used iij the Celestial empire :

"On a slow firer 'lMripod ; fill it with
clear rainwater. S Pt as long as it
would be needed to turn fish white and

lobster red ; thiow this upon delicate
leaves of choice tea ; let it remain as
long as the vapor rises in a cloud. At
your ease drink the pure liquor , which
will chase away the five causes of-

trouble. . "

For table decorations this fall a
bunch of yellow chrysanthemums in a
tall , slender glass vase as a centre
piece and one of these flowers laid at
each plate is a popular idea.

Supper will be served in the Menard
opera house , this evening , by the
ladies of St. Patrick's congregation
from G to 12. Admission free. All
are welcome.

Velvet is much worn ! his winter for
street customs , even children appear-
ing

¬

in rich cloaks of the soft material
which not long ago was used exclusively
for evening.

Charles H. Mehagan , who was quite
seriously injured in the eatinghouse-
fiae , was sufficiently recovered to leave
for Chicago on G today.-

Mrs.

.

. Randall , who lives a few miles
northwest of the city, and who has
been quite ill for some time , is now

well on the way to recovery.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. A. B. Todd were the
guests of McCook relatives , fore part
of the week , returning to Plattsmouth-
on Monday morning.-

Mrs.

.

. G. W. Daniels , wife of Culbert-

son's
-

leading merchant , was the guest
of Mrs. Vina Wood , this week.

Presiding Elder Mastin of this dis-

trict

¬

was in the city , last night , on busi-

ness

¬

of the cloth.-

Mrs.

.

. W. A. Peck , who lived south of-

"Vailton. . died on last Saturday of con ¬

sumption.

There is little prospect that the eat ¬

ing-house will be rebuilt.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. 3. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE


